SUBURBS OF CITY ARE OFFICIALLY

PORTLAND AND ST. JOHNS AND LINNONT OFFICIALLY SNAPPED AS TWO TOWNS ARE OFFICIALLY TAKEN INTO PORTLAND.

CANNING TALKS SET

Southern Pacific to Start Demonstration Train Monday.

VALLEY TOWNS ON ROUTE

MOWES FACE INSPECTION

MOWES FACE INSPECTION

DARKEN GRAY HAIR, EASY, SAFE

New Treatment—Not a Dry, Harmless.

MOVIES FACE INSPECTION

Washington Labor Commissioner Regis Test Civil Action.

PORTLAND AND ST. JOHNS AND LINNONT OFFICIALLY SNAPPED AS TWO TOWNS ARE OFFICIALLY TAKEN INTO PORTLAND.

SEMI-ANNUAL

Clearance Sale

Men's Summer Suits Hats and Furnishing Goods

$20.00 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits

$15.00

$25.00 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits

$18.75

$30.00 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits

$22.50

All Straw Hats 1/2 Price

$5.00 Eff-Neck Sweaters only.............$2.50

$1.50 New Arrow Shirts..................$1.15

$2.00 New Arrow Shirts..................$1.35

50c Perous-Knit Underwear..............35c

POWERCONCERNS CLASH

WASHINGTON—OREGON RECEIVERS OPPOSE EX-MANAGERS.

PANHANDLE sneeze-Conchis Line and Contin date Supply Current in Contra-Lee Ave at Stet.

PICNIC PLANS ARE MADE

Big Crowd Expected Sunday at Five

Picnic Ground Chanty.

An Interesting Puzzle

Can It Be Done?

RUUD WATER HEATER

HOT WEATHER VS. HOT WATER

NATURE'S HOT-WEATHER PRESCRIPTION

is a warm, refreshing bath every day.

THAT'S possible with a double copper coil

If you want a real, downright, good rest—if you want to enjoy to the fullest a brief or long vacation—or if you want to send the folks where they'll get a refreshing, vigor-giving change of scene—let Ruud do the work at

NORTH BEACH

"Where Cool Sea Breezes Blow"

Exhibit stand moving installation by O.W. R. & N. managers "T. J. POTTER" and "MARTY QUEEN.

Saturday-Monday rates....$1.00

Cheap train connections $1.00 complete.

O.W. R. & N.

PORTLAND GAS & COKE CO.

FIFTH AND YAMHILL.